the same memoranda had already placed Vortigern's accession in 428; that consequently his 4th year, in which they put the Saxon landing, would not be 428 but 431-2; and that, generally speaking, they are äs inaccurate äs they well could be. In the original all the numbers are written in words: here is a literal translation:
i From the beginning of the world until Constantinus and Kufus 5658 years are found.'
4 Also from the two Gemini, Kufus and Rubelius, until Stillitio consul are 373 years' (They are only 371: the Geniini were consuls in 29, Stilicho in 400).
'Also from Stillitio until Yalentinianus son of Placida and the reign of Guorthigirnus 28 years (But V. became Caesar in 424 and consul aud Augustus in 425) .
'And from the reign of Guorthigirnus until the discord of Guitolinus and Arnbrosius are 12 years, which is Guoloppum, i. e. Catguoloph' (The only Guitolin we Jcnow was Vortigern's grandfather, 1 ) and Catguoloph means 'free from battles n ) -which was surely not true of any 12 years of Vortigern's reign). 6 Guorthigirnus moreover held imperium in Britain when Valentinianus and Theodosius were consuls ' (i. e. 425, 426, 430, 435,*) which contradicts the ( 2S years' already giveri) .
'And in the 4th year of his reign the Saxons came to Britain, Felix and Taurus being consuls, in the 400th year from the incarnation of our Lord Jesus Christ'(!!!).
'From the year in which the Saxons came into Britain and were received by Guorthigirnus until Decius and Valerianus are 69 years' (The consulship of Decius and Longinus in 486, only It is for the supposed evidence of this tissue of Wunders that τνβ are asked to throw over the testimony of Bede (not to mention the Gildan authorship of the De excidio Britanniae) and to believe that he -a technical chronologist -in this one instance (and this only) adopted a date calculated from another era without knowing what he was doing.
Note further that the very same Historia Brittonum teils us in an earlier chapter (31) that 'regnante Gratiano secundo 1 ) cum Equitio Saxones a Guorthigirno suscepti sunt anno CCCXLVII post passionem Christi'. This is a blunder due to the erroneous Identification of Gildas's Agitius with Equitius instead of Aetius, but it shows that the letter to Aetius in his 3rd consulship was already on record, and that the '450' date approximately represents what Mr. Anscombe calls ί Welsh tradition'. \Vhen Mr. Anscombe wants to establish a date (428) which is iiowliere found in words or figures, he rests his entire case on the supposition that the right consuls have been named. When he meets with an instance like the above, which will not fit in with his theory, he discards the consuls and emends the figures. In tlie Archiv f r ceUische Lexicographie I, 515 he teils us that in the above passage CCCXLVII is misread for CCCXCVII (a passione) i. e. 428, but he does not say according to what System of chronology this equation is calculated, and I am unable to supply the omission.
' This date' he adds, ' for the coming of the English is also at the root of the chronology of the pseudoprophecy interpolated in the * Excidium Britanniae', cap. xxiii, where the events occurring at intervals of 150 years from the English invasion appear to be the battle of Deorham in 577 and the temporary overthrow of king Alfred in 878. ' Here is the passage:
4 turn eruinpens grex catulorum de cubili leaenae barbarae, tribus, ut lingua eius exprimitur, cyulis, nostra longis navibus, secundis velis, omine auguriisque, quibus vaticinabatur, certo apud eum praesagio, quod ter centum annis patriara, cui proras librabat, insideret, centum vero quinquaginta, hoc est dimidio temporis, saepius vastaret, evectus, primum in orientali parte insulae iubente infausto tyranno terribiles infixit ungues.' *) I. e. in his 2nd consulship: it should be tertio, i. e. UT not Π (Zimmer, Ncnnius vindicatuSj 200).
First note that this 'interpolated' prophecy is in every MS., though C is defective after 'praesagio'. Next, that 'hoc est dimidio temporis' is pointless on Mr. Anscombe's theory that the 150 years of devastation were to precede the 300 of occupation. Clearly there were either to be 300 years of occupation of which the flrst half were to be years of raiding, or eise the 300 years were to be succeeded by a period of half the length, in which occupation was to cease but occasional raids were to be made. Let me add that the * temporary overthrow' of Alfred could hardly be interpreted äs the end of the Saxon insessio; that the Welsh had far more to fear from the Danes than from Alfred, from whom they never received in Jury; and that consequently the idea that a Welshman seized the occasion to interpolate this ' pseudo-prophecy' is not very probable.
It would be disingenuous not to notice that there exists a Gallic chronicle (Monumenta Germaniae, Chron. minora l, 650), ending in 452 and attributed by Mommsen to that date, in which we read under the years 441-2 'Brittaniae usque ad hoc tempus variis cladibus eventibusque laceratae in dicionem Saxonum rediguntur', which puts the Saxon conquest, and a fortiori the Saxon arrivcd, before Gildas's and Bede's dating: the MS. authority is said to be of the 9th cent. The reply is that the Statement would not have been true even of 541-2, and that, if the rest of the chronicle be of the date supposed, this particiüar entry can hardly fail to have been added some centuries later. In a) there is nothing to show that 'Tunc' refers to 449 rather than to the period of 7 years in which Marcian reigned with Valentinian, and in b) that period is undoubtedly meant.
Again, äs Mr. Anscorabe has himself observed (p. 506), Bede calls A.D. 596 'about the 150th year of the coming of the English', A. D. 627 ' about the 180th year from the coming of the English', and A.D. 731 about the 285th year from the coming of the English'. None of these indicate 449 äs the year of their coming: they point, indeed, to 446-7, a period antecedent to Marcian and Yalentinian's reign, and the natural assumption is that Bede, not knowing the exact year, is stating the intervals only approximately by tens and ffres.
The chronological memoranda on which Mr. Anscombe's entire case for the 428 date rests are printed äs c. 66 of the Historia Brittonum. But they only occur in two MSS., and in one of these they are immediately followed by the Annales Cambriae. I shall now proceed to show what the Annales Cambrise really are, and what the chronological memoranda prefixed to them really are, and how, when those memoranda are restored to their right order, they give not 428 but 443-4 äs their own date for the Saxon landing.
The Annales Cambrice, I discover, are merely a copy of the marginal entries made on a paschal cycle ofVictorius of Aquitaine "belonging to the church of Meneu (St. David's), which cycle was apparently written out in 509.
A paschal cycle is a table of the changes of Easter. These changes exhaust themselves in 532 years, i. e. the no. of years of a solar cycle (28) multiplied by the no. of a lunar cycle (19). A complete paschal table therefore consists of 532 years. These can be reckoned from any date to any other date: year 533 will always agree with year l and begin a new cycle. Now the chronological memoranda prefixed to the Annales in their oldest MS., and printed äs c. 66 of the Historia Brittonum, begin (see above p. 440) with a calculation of the no. of years from the Creation to the consulship of Constantine and Rufus, which is immediately followed by a calculation from the consulship of the two Gemini! Indeed these two calculations are from Victorius himself (see Mominsen's notes).
The cycle. of Victorius was constructed in columns, of which the first contained the names of the consuls. It is from that column that the names of consuls have been inserted in these memoranda. But the memoranda have first had the order of two of the events transposed, and have then been interpolated with Statements based on this erroneous order. In their original form they ran somewhat thus:
'Also from the two Gemini, Rufus and Rubellius, until Stilicho consul are CCCLXXIII years ' (up to A. D. 400) .
'Also thence until Felix and Taurus consuls and the discord of Vitalinus and Ambrosius XXVIII years ' (up to A. D. 428) .
Also thence until Valentinianus son of Placida V (i. e. 5th Urne consul) and the reign of Vortigernus, in whose 4th year the Saxons came to Britain, XII years ' (up to A.D. 440 and 443-4 ' (up to A. D. 509 ).
Here we discover why the Annales apparently begin with 444: the Victorian cycle from which they are taken, and which was doubtless written in 509, was carried back to the year of the Saxon landing äs a notable date wherewith to commence.
Here also we discover a Decius consul 69 years after the last date calculated. He was Importunus Decius, consul in the West in 509, and there may have been a Valerianus consul in the East whose name has escaped the annalists.
The Header will say: 'This is certainly very plausible, and, if the entries relating to Guitolinus and Guorthigirnus have been transposed, it is undoubtedly correct: but what is your evidence for that transposition?'
It is very short and conclusive.
(1) The only Guitolinus known to history was Vortigern's grandfather, and it is impossible to believe that he was engaged in a serious political quarrel 12 years after his grandson's accession. (2) Surely the first 12 years of Vortigern's reign were not 'empty of war', and, even if 'catguoloph' is an erroneous gloss and the word 'guoloppum' simply means that the throne was empty, that would be obviously untrue.
If any further evidence is needed that the Guitolinus entry should precede the reign of Vortigern, it is supplied by the Breton tradition embodied in Geoffrey of Monmouth. According to that, after the departure of the Romans, Guithelinus archbishop of London took the temporary lead in affairs, and went to Brittany to off er the diadem to its king Androenus, who refused it for himself but accepted it for his brother Constantine, with whoin he sent 2000 soldiers. Constantine married a noble Roman ward of Guithelinus's and had 3 sons, Constans, Aurelius Amlrosius, and Uther Pendragon, of whom the two latter were brought up by Guithelinus. After 10 years Constantine was assassinated by a Pict and Constans was eventually put on the throne by Vortigern, Guithelinus leing then dead 1 ) (VI §6). It 1 If I am told that the Breton story allows no room for any 'discord of Guitolinus and Ambrosius 1 , I reply that the Ambrosius of the discord may have been the grandfather or uncle of the boy Ambrosius. There may have been a Roman faction headed by an eider Ambrosius, and a nationalist was not of course, till later that (Constans having been put out of the way) Vortigern himself succeeded.
The transposition may have been made either by accident or by design. One of the two paragraphs may have been omitted by an oversight and then marked for insertion in the wrong place. Or the person to whom we owe the present form of these memoranda may have argued that, since Ambrosius is mentioned by Gildas äs winning a victory over the Saxons, he cannot have preceded Vortigern, but rnust have been of later date. One error he certainly feil into on his own account: he supposed that the 69 years were calculated from Vortigern's 4th instead of his Ist year, and expanded the text accordingly.
This calculation of 69 years indicates that 509 was the date when the memoranda were written. Otherwise what is there to account for it? And it is morally certain that the writer lived not long after the events he mentions. He speaks of the discord of Guitolinus and Ambrosius without explanation, äs if it were well known, and yet we know of it only from him: indeed Guitolinus died out of British history so quickly that he is not in Gildas or Bede, and in the Historia Brittonum ( § 49) is merely named äs the grandfather of Vortigern (in a pedigree written 11 generations after Vortigern's own time).
The connexion of the table with St. David's is so obvious (see the entries under 601, 606, 645, 810, 831, 840, 873 [Nobis], 906, 908, 944, 946 ) that I need not spend time in proving it. But the presence of a cycle of Victorius at this place requires explanation; for the British church never used that cycle, but adhered to the earlier 84-year cycle till North Wales adopted the 532-year cycle of Dionysius in 768, while St. David's did not conform before 777. And the almost certain explanation is that it was brought from Gaul by one of the Armorican immigrants.
Any table so brought, and written not later than 509, would of course Start from the year of the two Gemini, and the cycle would be near its expiration. From it were copied in Wales itself the preliminary memoranda, and the years from faction headed by Vitalinus. The latter wins, but prudently marries tbe king of his selection to the daughter or sister of his antagonist, after whom her second son is named. 444 onwards, with the additional number required to complete the cycle.
Whither was the cycle brought from Gaul? I believe, either to Old Menyw (Hen Fenyw) And now turn to this entry 1 ) in the Annales under the year corresponding to 601: 'Dauid episcopws moni iu-deorü.' Everyone agrees that 'moni' is a name related to Meneu, Miniu, Mynyw-now St. David's: but why on earth is it called Of the Jews', or whatever people may be meant by 'iu-deorü ? ? My answer is that this is a misreading which conceals the name of the river Aeron. The original may have had 'moniuderö' i.e. Moniu Aeron, and a tall-necked 'a' may have been misread äs a 'd', the resultant 'moniuderö' being emended into 'moni iudeorü'. A similar use of a river-name is given me by Prof. Anwyl -Ehuddlan Teifi, tlms distinguished from Rhuddlan Tegeingyl: compare our Thames Ditton. But it is better still to suppose that the original had 'moniudiaerö' i.e. 'Moniu di Aeron', Moniu at Aeron. In either case it is pretty clear that David hailed from Old Meneu in Cardiganshire 2 ), which is called Moniu (di) Aeron, 'Moniu at Aeron', to distinguish it from the southern Meneu. And it is pretty obvious that the two Meneu's were distinguished by the epithets di Aeron and di Lanerch Beudi, di being the Old Welsh preposition = Lat. ad. Beudi means cowhouse', but I hold that in the present case it denotes the Irish bishop (who died about 521) named Beode, Latinized äs Boethius.
In the extract from Boethius's life printed at p. 410 of Skene's Chronides of the Picts and Scots it is said that he left his native soil by ship, and reaching Italia entered the monastery of the holy father Tylianus. That in the 30th year of his peregrination he returned, and that they put to land 4n Pictorum finibus'. That Nectan the king of that land was just dead and lying in a church awaiting burial, that at Boethius's prayer he was restored to life, and ' castrum illud in quo factum miraculum cum omni sua possessione, beato Boecio contulit, quo ipse in cellam consecrato, quendam suorum in custodem reliquit'.
Here 'Ytaliam' is corrupted from 'waliam 9 or 'gualiam', for Tylianus is clearly St. Teilo, who appears äs Teilyau, Teliavus, Telianus, was born at Tenby, and in the Llan Da v life of him is said to have been a pupil of Paulinus and äs such to have associated David with himself. And the Paulinus-connexion brings Teilo close to Miniu di Lanerch Beudi. Next, note that l ) The g having been miscopied to c from a MS. in which the proper names were in capitals, and the two U'B having been miscopied into n (if they really are w's) from a MS. not earlier than the 12th cent. For final c = ch see the Gram. Celt. 125. in the same life Miniu is said to have been occupied at the time by a Pictish invader. Lastly, observe that in the Old Welsh genealogies of the same Harleian MS. which contains the Annales the Pictish name Necton occurs thrice in the form Neithon: in one case the same pedigree contains the pronouncedly Pictish naines Elfin and Cinuit, besides (twice) Dumnagual (Donald) and (twice) Eugein -in fact we obviously have before us a dynasty wholly or in great part Pictish. I maintain, then, that Caer Bwdy close to St. David's is the Castrum of Saint 'Boethius', and that Lanerch Beudi was the adjoining flat land, the 'omnis possessio' of the castrum, which was also given to the saint.
'Insula' in this case, I presume, is not literally { isle', but 'an isolated dwelling', and I suspect that ignorance or forgetfulness of this meaning has led to many misinterpretations in hagiography. At the same tiine, if anyone insists on rendering it 'isle', there is an abundance of isles off the coast for him to choose from. The original cycle may have been brought by Paternus, from whom the Lianbadarn churches take their name, and who is said to have been an Immigrant Breton: Ussher puts his arrival at 516, but there seems nothing to prove thisnothing to prevent his having come over before 509. He is said to have accompanied David and Teilo to Palestine. Note that David is said to have been succeeded äs bishop of Meneu by Cinauc 1 ) bishop of Lianbadarn, and the bishopric of Lianbadarn to have been sooner or later merged in that of Meneu: so that a transference of the original cycle from Paternus's church to David's is easily explained. Or Paternus himself may have begun his Welsh career at Old Meneu. l ) Whether Paternus or David or Kinauc were anything inore than bishops of a particnlar monastery; whether the territorial bishopric of ' St. David's' did not originate at the later Meneu and not at ' Old Meneu'; whether the 'bishopric' of Lianbadarn, supposed to have been at Lianbadarn Fawr near Aberystwyth, was not really at Lianbadarn Tref Eglwys (a singularly distinctive name) which lies only some 5 miles N. W. of Old Meneu; whether neighbouring or related monasteries did not sometimes share the same bishop; and whether this practice was a factor in the origin of the territorial bishoprics of Wales -all these are questions which suggest theniselves to me and which I suggest to others. And from these forms it appears to me that the local Menapian dialect mutated final m into the sound not of English w or v, but our f.
When we turn to modern Menapian (Manx) we find that in its earliest document (1610) f is abundantly used for the aspiration of both m and &, where current pronunciation has v. Sir J. ßhys (Manx plionology, 169) thinks that v was pronounced äs /; with which indeed it is interchanged in the same document. My Suggestion is that even so the f spellings may be relics of a time when at least m was mutated into f (and not into v), and that the v-mutation of m in Manx may be due to the influence of Irish and Highland Gaelic.
Mr. Phillimore has suggested that in the entry against 453 Tafca commvtatur fuper di-em dommicum cum papa leone epifcopo rome.' "cunT is 'apparently mis-translated from Old-Welsh cant "by or with", now gan' I find that Prof. Bury has anticipated me in taking it to be merely an accidental repetition of the ending of the previous word. 1 ) And Prof. Bury has so far anticipated me in proving the origin of the Annales äs to conjecture (Life of St. Patrick, 285) that 'the original basis of the Cambrian Annals was a Paschal *) He also thinks it 'has onsted a'. This is possible, bat the constructioii may have been by ablative absolute. Table' . Had he noticed that the number of years was 533, he would have anticipated me altogether. But the fact of their commencing with 444 led him to conjecture that the Paschal Table was brought over by Germanus at his second visit. In that case it could only have been the extension of an 84-year cycle, the 532-year cycle not having then been invented.
REMARK8 ON FIRST SETTLEMENT OF THE SAXONS IN BRITAIN. 451
I also had never noticed the number of years in the Annales, or the solution would have come to me previously. Perhaps I never should have noticed it but for Prof. Bury's conjecture, wliich set me to look. So that 'honours are easy '.
And now, fmally, let me prove the real year of David's death -a point on which the latest authorities have erred to the serious extent of 57 years by relying on the entry in the Annales under 601 which I have quoted above.
As that entry Stands, it only seems to say that David became bishop of Moniu di Aeron in 601; but the enormous balance of probability is that (äs Mr. Philliinore suggests), an et has dropped out before David's name, and that the entry records the death of a bishop David, presumably the saint. Now William of Malmesbury dates David's death in 546. Geoffrey of Monmouth puts it in the period 542-4. David's life by Ricemarchus, bishop of St. David's about 1090, expressly states that David died on Tuesday, March l , having fallen ill during public Service on the preceding Sunday. Well, in 601 and 546 March l was not a Tuesday, but it was in 544,') which is within the period indicated by Geoffrey.
Early annals, however, habitually vary to a few years in their dates, and the date at the back of the erroneous 601 is not 544 but 547 (im for /tu?). It is also at the back of the tradition that David died al 147. How, I will show.
The letters in a marginal note which come up to the margin are apt to be rubbed away, or darkened beyond recognition, by continual thumbing of the edge in turning over the leaves. That this liappened in the Meneu paschal First, part of the 8 was obliterated, leaving cxlvii. This was mistaken by readers for the year of the saint's age. Then was obliterated, leaving clvii. This was mistaken by a scribe for the year of the Paschal cycle in which the saint died: so he entered it under the 157th year, which is 601.
The result is one more proof of the necessity of taking into account the evidence of Geoffrey of Monmouth. He adds a very Singular Statement, that David died ' in Menevia civitate, intra abbatiam suam' and was 'jubente Malgone Venedotorum rege in eadem ecclesia sepultus'. Now Maelgwn, according to Geoffrey's own history, had not yet become Chief King, and at first one is tempted to say 'What power of interference had the king of Gwynedd in Pembrokeshire?' Maelgwn, however, was the political head of the Cunedag family, to which David belonged -David being apparently the son 1 ) of Ceretic, and the grandson of Cunedag, and the first-cousin-once-removed of Maelgwn. Moreover, it is clear from the Annales that David either died at Moniu di Aeron or was bishop of it, and Moniu di Aeron was not in Pembrokeshire but in the territory of the l ) See my paper 'The ruin of history' in The Celtic Eeview for Ap. 1906: according to the pedigrees (which seem to contain either one or two bogus names) he would be Ceretic's (great-)grandson. So that Beode was accompanied by a large body of devout persons -not from Germany but -from a monastery 1 ) of S. Germanus, probably Llancarfan; and I presume they put in near Meneu on the first day's sail.
J )
( monerio' got passed over by a scribe owing to its general resemblance to the following word 'numero'; after which a later band 'emended' S. Germani to Germania \
